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Part A: Final Written Report  

- Section 1: Narrative  
A two sentence summary of the goals of your project: 

My project aimed to develop a functional hotline for co-survivors of sexual violence in a local 
Midwestern community in Indiana.  In accordance with the latest sexual violence response research, my 
goal was to provide a service that meets the needs of co-survivors, to ultimately support both the co-
survivor and survivor.  

 
Did other fundraising efforts contribute to your project?  

No other fundraising efforts contributed to our project.  
 
How come up with the idea for your project?  
 As an individual passionate about addressing sexual violence and a leader in a student 
organization aiming to improve sexual violence response within various communities, I was surprised that 
my own community in rural Indiana has high rates of sexual violence and offers limited resources for 
family members, friends, and peers of survivors (hereby referenced as “co-survivors”) to best support 
their loved one following an experience of such violence.  In examining this issue more deeply through 
coursework and research experience, I learned of the critical role co-survivors play in the response of 
survivors to trauma in both the short-term and the long-term.  This research motivated me to provide 
further resources and support to better equip co-survivors to process their own response to a loved one’s 
experience and assist survivors as well.  
 
Why do you think the issue project responding to exists? 

Many individuals in responding to sexual violence within their family and friendship-circles feel 
wholly unprepared to assist a family member, friend, or peer who experieced sexual violence. Some are 
afraid of saying something unhelpful or damaging, and are concerned that they are not capable of 
supporting the survivor because of these concerns. This may cause many to avoid the topic of sexual 
violence altogether so as to not worsen the problem.  However, current research suggests that strong 
support networks are vital for the survivor’s processing of their experiences and/or trauma, meaning that it 
is imperative that those who comprise survivors’ inner circle feel that they are able to contribute to the 
support of the survivor.  
  
Why did you choose your host site to work on? 

As previously mentioned, rural Indiana has high rates of sexual violence and there are typically 
few resources available to address the concerns co-survivors face in responding to the needs of 
survivors.  Further, due to the cultural conservatism that is common within Midwestern states, the topic of 
sexual violence is often taboo and is less likely to be addressed, requiring further intervention. 
 
What was it like working in your host site?  

It was extremely valuable to work with individuals on the ground, including local university 
leaders. I enjoyed being able to connect with a variety of experiences and perspectives within individuals 
in the community in which I have lived throughout the majority of my life, and to engage with my 
community in a new way through this project.  



  
Did you feel at any point that the project was not going to work? In what ways? 

The project encountered some hiccups in its initial stages, as it took longer than expected to 
conduct the background research and connection-building tasks necessary to develop a professional, 
functional hotline. However I believed in the project and did not doubt that it would work out in the end! 
  
What were the challenges you encountered in communicating with people? 

In developing a project in a virtual setting, it was a challenge to engage with potential 
collaborators and mentors without being able to connect during in-person meetings and networking 
sessions. However, despite these challenges, I found that this virtual setting benefited the project in that it 
allowed me to connect with potential collaborators pursuing work across the United States, further 
enabling the project to incorporate a range of perspectives, ideas, and expertise.  

  
How do you define peace?  

Although “conflict” can be used as a term applying to interstate warfare, perhaps it can also be 
viewed as a tension or division between an individual and that individual’s family or community.  In this 
case, conflict can be viewed as a situation in which a community is unable to aid an individual burdened 
by some situation or experience, causing the community to be separated from that individual because of 
this inability to aid.   

As such, perhaps “peace” can be defined as the unification of a community in sharing burdens 
and supporting one another.  Along these lines, peace enables an individual to endure and thrive in 
stressful, disturbing, emotional-conflict-ridden situations because of their community helping them 
shoulder the burden.  We believe that peace enables an individual to not feel alone and singularly 
burdened, but deeply-supported and able to move forward.  
 
How does or will your project contribute to peace? Short-term? Long-term? 

In the short term, I hope that Project Hand-in-Hand will restore inner peace to the family/friends of 
survivors, lessening their anxiety and stress about how to best help their loved one.  In the long- term, I 
hope that the project will enable the peers and family of survivors to feel more comfortable and confident 
in their abilities to support the survivor, giving them the tools they need to help their friend/family member 
survive, thrive, and make peace with their experience of sexual violence. 

 
Please describe the changes created by the project during the summer 
 This summer, one of the first organizations dedicated solely to meeting the needs of co-survivors 
was developed in Project Hand-in-Hand. This project represents the breaking of new ground in sexual 
violence response, in accordance with extensive evidence validating the significant impact co-survivors 
have in survivors’ healing journey.  Because of this new work, no templates were available in how to 
structure and organize the project, meaning that significant time and effort went into developing the 
background research, connection-building and information-soliciting, and general organizing of the 
project. A significant change this project brought about serving as the presence of a strong organizational 
template that other organizations and groups may build on in the future.  Another change this project 
brought about was in its unification of several other developing organizations, and in driving further 
attention and awareness to the needs of co-survivors among individual advocates.  
 
Please describe anticipated changes that will continue in the future as a result of the project.  

As a result of this project, Project Hand-in-Hand hopes to positively change the lives of co-
survivors by providing support and resources. Additionally, the organization hopes to lead the charge in 



developing more organizations serving co-survivors, and creating a broader expectation of sexual 
violence response organizations to tackle this issue.  
 
Has your project changed the way that you think about the world? How has it changed you?  

Developing this project caused me to see the world more through the lens of co-survivors. I vastly 
furthered my understanding of the challenges and concerns they face in supporting their loved one.  The 
project changed me in that it caused me to be much more optimistic about the future of sexual violence 
response. Engaging with experts and other organizations gave me a lot of hope that individuals and 
teams can make a difference in the world of sexual violence response, and that we can develop 
communities and families that can effectively respond to sexual violence.  
 
Was your project impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic?  

- If yes, please describe any impacts you and/or community members engaged in your 
experience?    

Yes, my project was entirely virtual due to the pandemic.  
- How did you advance your projects’ goals despite these challenges? 

Early on in the project’s development, I made strong efforts to consistently communicate 
with potential partners and mentors, which I found enabled the project to thrive despite pandemic-
related challenges.  
  

What advice would you give to future grantees given the pandemic challenges you experienced? 
One tip I would have for future grantees managing projects during the pandemic is to develop a 

strong communication plan for the team as well as a solid outreach plan and strategy for the intended 
beneficiaries of the project.  I found that it is important to determine the best ways to communicate and 
connect with those engaging with the project, and the importance of this is only increased during a 
pandemic-driven virtual project.  
 
If you were able to implement your project remotely, speak to the highlights and challenges of 
conducting a remote project.  

One of the highlights of implementing a virtual project can be seen through the project’s 
engagement with organizations and individual experts across the U.S.  Without engaging in a remote 
setting, the project would have likely been unable to incorporate such a wide range of experiences and 
perspectives.  In terms of downsides, it was a challenge to connect directly with survivors as I could not 
come to them as easily to solicit their feedback.  It was also a challenge to conduct walk-throughs of other 
hotline equipment and team environments, which made it more difficult to determine the industry standard 
hotline approach.  
 
One-to-two sentence personal statement -- how the project was valuable and what the most 
important thing I learned was. Include my name for attribution. 

This project was an immense learning experience for me, and one of the most valuable lessons I 
gained was to trust the process and trust myself and those guiding me. I loved learning from and working 
with professionals in the field and other local volunteers, and I am excited to build on my experience with 
Projects for Peace as my project continues into the future. 

- Catherine Serianni 
 
Team leader name, permanent contact email address.  

Catherine Serianni, cemserianni@gmail.com 
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- Section 2: Photos  
 
Photo A:  Practice Phone Conversation Volunteer Call 

 
 
Photo B: Photo of Volunteer Patrice during Training  

 
 
 
  


